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THE FUTURE OF JOBS - World Economic Forum
The future of work is increasingly becoming today’s reality for millions of workers and
companies around the world. The findings of the latest Future of Jobs Report tabled at
the World Economic Forum looks at the trends expected in the 2018-2022 period in 20
economies and 12 industry sectors.
There is a net positive outlook for jobs – amid significant job disruption and change in
the skills that our young people will require in order to be successful in a future World
of Work. Everyone will need to be lifelong learners and it is estimated that by 2022, we
will all need an extra 101 days of learning.
The two infographics below summarise the findings of the Future of Jobs Report in
regard to skills and the Job Landscape 2022.
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IMPORTANT DATES

FEATURE WEBSITE
JOB OUTLOOK
https://joboutlook.gov.au/

Wednesday 17 October

Murdoch Admissions Pathway Evening

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
admission-pathways-evening-tickets-45092385539

Wednesday 17 October
WAAPA Production Tour
https://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/events/waapa-production-tours
Tuesday 23 October
ECI Joondalup Information Evening
https://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/events/information-evenings
Wednesday 24 October
Murdoch Business and Governance
Information Evening
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
business-and-governance-information-evening-tickets-44907825515
Wednesday 7 November
ECU Careers in Sport Expo
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
ecu-careers-in-sport-expo-2018-tickets-44585807350
Tuesday 20 November
2019 Churchlands SHS Workplace
Learning Information Evening (compulsory for all students/parents doing Workplace Learning in 2019)
Friday 7 December
Applications for full time TAFE 2019
close
https://tasonline.tafe.wa.edu.au/Default.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f

Job Outlook is an initiative of the Australian Government Department of Jobs and Small Business. It provides information about Australian careers, labour
market trends and employment projections.
CHURCHLANDS SHS CAREER HUB
https://www.churchlands.wa.edu.au/learning/
career-planning
In conjunction with the Australian Careers Service,
the Churchlands SHS community now has access to
a Career Hub through the Career Planning section
of the School’s Website. There is a plethora of infor-

FEATURE VIDEO
CEO PERSPECTIVES
https://www.aisnsw.edu.au/ceoperspectives/pages/default.aspx
Here and around the world, there is a growing
push for education systems to engage more
closely with industry and civil society to ensure
schools get it right. The project involved interviews with leaders about their priorities and
ideas for change. Is this the only way to better
prepare students for fulfilling future careers
and lives.
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Booking appointments
The Career Development Practitioner is always happy to book appointments for students with or without parents in
order to help support their Career Development, help with subject changes/choice etc.
Students can self-refer and parents can book appointments by phoning on 9441 1704. We understand that many
parents work full-time and therefore she will endeavour book before and after school appointments where possible.
Please be mindful that she is not always available to take phone calls, but messages can be left on her voicemail and
she will return them as soon as possible.

